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Update by Daryl Greaser

Hello cavers! I present: The Cascade 
Caver, Volume 58 Number 1. Let’s 
think about the fact that  Cascade Grotto 
has been  active for  around 67  years! To 
pay  homage to the history  of the grotto, 
I styled the masthead as it appeared for 
the first  time on the February  1971 
cover.  In  that issue,  the grotto planned a 
Memorial Day  trip to Papoose Cave! 
(The more things change, the more they 
stay the same)

I now have about 3  newsletters’ worth of 
material. To catch up, only  2019 
activities are presented here, along with 
a reprint of a Mountaineers essay  by  Bill 
Halliday from 1959.

In the next couple issues, I will present 
Parts I and II of the 2018-year-end wrap 
up (we did a lot!), stories and 
professional photos from  Papoose Cave, 
articles from Larry  McTigue on caving 
near  Junction City,  Oregon,  Mark 
Fritzke on discoveries in the Marbles, 
and more!  We also expect to publish the 
Members list - As this goes to press, we have 91 Members! Shall  we have a 
prize for who becomes the 100th member?!  

Grotto Announcements: 

- Trips are ramping UP! Be sure to watch Facebook and cascadegrotto.org/events

- The National Speleological Society  has approved an introductory  membership for 
anyone under age 26! This is a regular electronic membership (no printed publications) 
and is 50% off regular price. Details to come, the NSS is at: caves.org (Remember, we 
are an Internal Organization of the NSS, and ask our members to consider joining.) 

- The NSS has opened the “Slack” site to all members. It is basically  a new  version of a 
members’ forum. Go to: nsscaves.slack.com to learn more! 

- Grotto logo stickers ($1) and magnets ($2) are available. PayPal or Venmo the money 
to Daryl Greaser - contact dgreaser@gmail.com for usernames. Or come to a  meeting 
and buy one there! 

Yours truly and the “S.S. Tippy” in Scapegoat. 
-Brian Gindling
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2019 Upcoming Events

Trips will be added 
continuously; check 
website for current listings:
cascadegrotto.org/events

June
6/17-21 –NSS Convention, 
Cookeville, TN June 17-21, 2019 
nss2019.subworks.com/

6/15-16 - “P'ap Wees” trip - 
Papoose and Ta’c Wees Cave, 
northern Idaho, (vertical, 
intermediate/advanced), led by 
Daryl Greaser, limited spots

6/21 – Grotto Meeting, 
7-9pm @ Tukwila Community 
Center, Tukwila, Washington

July
7/19 – Grotto Meeting, 
7-9pm @ Tukwila Community 
Center, Tukwila, Washington

? - Cave Ridge trips, mid-late 
July, depends on snowmelt, to 
be announced

? – late July, Windy Creek 
Cave, recon trip, weekend will 
depend on access to trailhead; 
dates TBD – led by Daryl 
Greaser and Eric Jorgenson. 
Expect legions of bugs, Devil’s Club, suffering. Trips will ramp up in the fall once access 
route is reconnoitered. 

August
NO BUSINESS MEETING – GO CAVING!
Every weekend  – Cave Ridge, trips to be announced  
8/24-25 -  Windy Creek Cave TBD 

Formation Room, Papoose Cave
- Photo Copyright Justen Despain, 2018.
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August, Continued
8/26-9/1 –  Scapegoat 
Caving Expedition, 
Scapegoat Wilderness, 
Montana. Survey, 
exploration, booty, mapping 
and more. Pack trip – 13 
mile approach to basecamp, 
pack animals utilized for 
food, caving and camping 
gear (we don’t eat them, they  
haul our gear!). Led by Brian 
Gindling and Daryl Greaser. 
Contact Daryl for details at 
dgreaser@gmail.com

8/31-9/2 - 2019 NCA 
Western Regional Caving 
Event, Redmond, OR –  
Hosted by the  Oregon 
Grotto  and the  Oregon High 
Desert Grotto, at Expo 
Center in Redmond, Oregon. 
We have several caving trips 
off the beaten path lined up, 
as well as presentations 
Saturday and Sunday 
evening. Good food, 
showers, a great building for 
dinners, meetings, 
presentations and rope work 
if desired and a place to sit 
and visit. Take a minute to preview the video for more information about Central 
Oregon’s outdoor recreation and sign up today (go to cascadegrotto.org/events for sign-
up info).    

8/29-9/5 - 19th International Vulcanospeleology Symposium 2019 – Italy 
http://www.19isvetna.com/

September
8/31-9/2 (see NCA Regional above under August)
9/20 – Grotto Meeting, 7-9pm @ Tukwila Community Center, Tukwila, Washington
? - Vancouver Island, BC caves, dates TBD
? - Windy Creek Cave trips TBD

Cave Ridge, June, by Cindy Wu
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October
? - Windy Creek Cave trips TBD
? - Dynamited Cave trips TBD
10/18 – Grotto Meeting, 7-9pm @ Tukwila Community Center, Tukwila, Washington

November
11/15 – Grotto Meeting, 7-9pm @ Tukwila Community Center, Tukwila, Washington
Thanksgiving - Papoose Cave trip ??? TBD 

December
Annual Holidays Party, dates TBD

Remember, these dates and events are updated on a continuous basis - for 
current listings, please visit our website at: http://cascadegrotto.org/events

Letters
Northeast Washington cave lead 
musings, 2/23/2019:
Wow! The Cascade Caver has come a long way 
since the late 70's.  I've often wondered about 
the Gardner  Cave area,  and like Matt (Skeels, 
referencing Caver V57), even tromped around  
the  surrounding woods  a bit. The forest  is 
dense and tangled and not scouting-friendly, 
aside from Matt, I've never heard of anyone 
scouting the area.  (Has anyone scouted 
around in NE Washington for caves?? -ed)

Another  anecdote; I bought some guano years ago from some folks who gathered it from 
a "substantial cave" near  "Keystone" in Stevens County,  they  assured me I would never 
find it even if they  disclosed the location; I digressed.  We helped some folks from the 
"Lime Belt" (near  Riverside) who were burned out in  the 2015 Okanogan Complex fire 
storm, I mentioned the Albright Cave which is just over  the hill from  them  and asked 
about any  other possible caves nearby, they  said there are others. (I have their  phone 
number)  In the Kettle Range, our  back yard, the west flank of Mt. Leona sports some 
substantial limestone and at least one large sink in the area of the old uranium 
prospects.  Above the sink  there is a  reported limestone passage  large enough for a 
friend's dog to disappear  into but too tight for  a  person...  being a miner,  he suggested 
enlarging the opening.  By  the way... have you or anyone from the grotto been to 
Mclaughlin Canyon caves near Tonasket?  It's unique by any measure.

-Cascade Grotto member Dan Lutjemeier, Curlew WA, via email. 
Email Dan at dlutjemeier@gmail.com if you have information or want to look for caves!
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Recent Events
January 24: Meet-Up at The Hangar at 
Kenmore Town Center by Daryl Greaser

January 26: SRT training at the 
Mountaineers Program Center by Dusty 
Goldscheider: Our first Cascade Grotto 
vertical training/practice of 2019 took place 
Saturday 1/26 at The Mountaineers Program  
Center in Seattle.
We had perfect weather and a nice group of 
participants -youngest ages 11 & 8, daughters 
of Caleb Lystad (photographer).
Laina McNichols & myself arrived @10am, 
unloaded gear and I began rigging ropes.
My hope was that few more vertical trained 
members would appear to assist with 
trainees, however the day proceeded with 
only Laina and myself instructing.
Much respect and praise for Laina's 
proficiency in training and coaching- while 
she herself began vertical training 3 years 
ago! Those 3 years have been full of 
experience...and I'm proud ;-)
As participants gradually arrived I began 
getting individuals set up with vertical kits & 
helmets. I soon had a line up that took a 
while to work my way through.
As I got persons rigged and ready, I sent 
them to Laina to begin intro to using the gear 
and when ready, getting people onto ropes. 
Once my last set of gear was sent out, I joined 
Laina in training the trainees in ascent, changeovers, descent, tying off descenders, knot 
passes and use of (“QAS” - Quick Attachment Safety) safety lanyards.
I had rigged a guideline for a guided rappel which only Miki Kanada used in descent -
and then used tyrolean traverse techniques to ascend the well anchored guideline -with 
my oversight and coaching.
Joey Largent arrived in the afternoon while all gear was in use but waiting paid off as I 
was able to get him geared up and worked through ascent, descent, changeovers and 
horizontal traverse before derigging and packing up.
Everyone seemed to have a good time and get something out of the experience.
We had lots of smiles and no injuries which equals a successful first vertical training.

If you’re going to go, GO BIG! That’s 
1400 feet of rope for the SRT season 

starter! -Dusty Goldscheider
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Smiles all around at the January SRT event. Look 
at the weather! -Photos by Caleb Lystad
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Recent Events, continued

Feb 6: Science Night at 
Echo Lake Elementary, by  
Kathryn Devany 
DiFoxfire Wilson

March 21: Meet Up at 
The Hangar  at Kenmore 
Town Center with Daryl 
G r e a s e r ,    C h r i s 
W i t t e n b r i n k , C o r y 
Bantam, Gilly  Elor,   Sid 
C r e u t z ,  a n d J o s e p h 
C r u i k s h a n k  i n 
attendance.  We relocated 
to Cairn Brewing around 
7:30. Sad news, Sid is 
l eav ing Washington! 
Starting a  career  near 
TAG country! 

March 23-24: SRT 
training weekend at 
Ravenna bridge  by Dusty  
Goldscheider. A good-
sized group was present 
on both Saturday and 
Sunday, and many thanks 
to Dusty who made the drive home to Mt. Vernon and de-rigged the bridge in between! 
Also thanks to our Portland-area cavers who drove up just for the day! Impressive! 
Everyone was able to get on rope, and Dusty expertly demonstrated raising and lower 
techniques and variations. The Ravenna Swing Crew had a large swing set up on the 
south side of the bridge and provided a nice distraction. 

April 25th: STEM Fair at Park Orchard in Kent by Kathryn Devany DiFoxfire Wilson

April 27: Annual Beginner’s Trip - Lake Cave, Ole’s Cave. Another successful 
weekend with 25 participants in total. Good weather for the weekend except for the hour 
when emerging from Lake Cave, which ran a bunch of people off instead of staying to 
camp. Laina et al located a bigger, better camp below the usual primitive site we use, 
however the 1-foot drop off the pavement and the truck-swallowing mud puddle 
discourages group use, so we set up in our usual spot just down the hill from the Ape 
Cave turn off. Later, the group went to Ole’s Cave. Eric set up a sweat lodge which was 
very nice, if not a little hot to start! 

Submitted by Bob Mitchell :) 
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March SRT practice - top photos by Sean Lewis; 
(bottom left) Dusty instructs the group by Daryl 

Greaser; (bottom right) Daryl explains important 
considerations in choosing a chest ascender 

-photos by Vandy Ælfgifu Hall.
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(l)Participants practice SRT techniques under the Ravenna Park Bridge. (r) Dusty demonstrates 
raising and lowering techniques. Photos by Vandy Ælfgifu Hall

April 28: Annual Ape Cave Clean-Up led by Daryl Greaser.
Notice I quit calling it the “2nd Annual” since others have pointed out that we’ve cleaned 
up Ape at other times in the past, too! Therefore, we’ll just call it the Annual Ape Cave 
Clean Up! Another great turnout this year of 9 cavers; we hiked up and entered the top 
entrance and made our way slowly downslope, picking up every piece of gum, trash, etc. 
I brought a “grabber” that was good for reaching trash and small items, but not good for 
lifting C-cell batteries or full water bottles, of which there were many. Sid came and 
retrieved Laina, Sophia, and I, as we lagging behind after 3 hours and hadn’t gone more 
than 1/5 of the way through the cave! Needless to say the upper cave received the best 
cleaning, and the lower, not so much. We managed to bring out an entire 30-gallon bag 
full of trash! I later contacted the Monument staff and they will be happy to provide 
trash bags and a dumpster for next year! This is the kind of “trail stewardship” I can get 
behind! 
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The Beginner’s Trip participants at Lake Cave; 
Diana’s shoes disintegrate on Day 1, Chris is 

serious about lighting for taking in-cave videos. 
-Photos by Chris Larson
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 Lake Cave entrance, horsin’ around, Lake Cave -by Vandy Ælfgifu Hall
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 (top) lava and a happy new caver by Brad Hutchinson (bottom)
Brad climbs and interesting “formations,” photos by Choice Meyer. 
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Ole’s Cave and camp - photos by Chris Larson
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Cave Clean Up Crew!: Sid, Diana, Jose, Laina, Sophia, Daryl, Kooper, Eric, and Judith! Diana models her 
shoes on Day 2 - lava caves are rough on shoes! Duct tape to the rescue! -Photos by Daryl Greaser
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Grotto History 

Submitted by Daryl Greaser

With explicit  permission from  Lowell 
Skoog, Historian for  The Seattle 
Mountaineers, we reprint Dr. William 
H a l l i d a y ’ s e n t i r e “ I n s i d e t h e 
Mountains”  essay  published in the 
1959 Seattle Mountaineers Annual. 
The Annual was published in 1960 - 
that’s the date on the cover. 

Dr. Halliday,  along with with several 
other Mountaineers members, 
founded the Cascade Grotto in 1951. 
Note that Dr. Halliday  was a Trustee 
of the Mountaineers at the time of 
this article,  and that as you read it, 
not  much has changed! The were 
then as they  are now - few and far 
between in the Puget Sound region! I 
think you will enjoy  reading this piece 
of history. 

I intend to regularly  publish a 
“History”  segment in the Caver,  as 
there is a lot of information in the last 
67+  years of Newsletters!! Is there 
something from the Grotto library 
that strikes your fancy? Send it along 
and we’ll feature it in an upcoming 
issue! 
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In June 2018 Cindy  Wu and Renato Dalle Mulle (seen here) visited Bill 
Halliday  who recently  relocated to Sequim, Washington from out-of-state. 
Bill co-founded the Cascade Grotto in 1951  with a few members of The 
Mountaineers. Bill turns 93 this year and is in good spirits and still writing 
every day! 

Reprinted from the 1960 Mountaineer Annual with permission of “The Mountaineers.”
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Cascade Grotto Information

2019 Grotto Officers:
Chair: Daryl Greaser  - Seattle 

Vice Chair: Eric Jorgensen - Seattle 
Secretary: Chi Tran - Tacoma 

Treasurer: Talon Swanson - Renton 

Stay Connected! 
All Grotto Events Here: http://cascadegrotto.org/events/

Facebook Page (public) http://facebook.com/cascadegrotto

Facebook Group (request to join at:) http://facebook.com/group/cascadegrotto

Yahoo Groups emails: request access via cascade_grotto@caves.org

Meetings
We host  meetings *most* months of the year, typically  on the 3rd Friday  of the month 
at 7pm at:  Tukwila Community  Center, 12424 42nd Ave S, Seattle, WA 98168 . Meetings 
are also held at other places and times; go here for current listings:

http://cascadegrotto.org/meetings

Meetings are open to the public and typically  consist of a  business segment from 
7-8pm, and a program  from 8-9 pm. Following the meeting from ~9:15 to ~11pm we 
usually  meet at Azteca (Tex-Mex restaurant) in South Center for  food, drinks, and tall 
tales! Join us!

Events
ALL grotto events are published at: http://cascadegrotto.org/events

Questions?
Email us at cascade_grotto@caves.org (all officers receive the email)

Newsletter Submissions
Please send all photos, maps, and trip reports to dgreaser@gmail.com 
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Cascade Grotto
PO Box 66623
Seattle, WA 98166
cascadegrotto.org


